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HEBREW 

In addition to the follovving courses, further \vork in Hebrew may bo 
arranged by application to the chairman. '" 

la, First~Semester Hebrew. I; 4 cr. For students with no plevwus knowled 
Hebrew. Elements of Hebrew reading and grammm ,· fundamental gc of 
I E 1 · principles of the anguage. ~ mp laSis on acquiring vocabulary and developing facility 
.~imple narrative Hebrew prose, · · m Ieadmg 

lb. Second~~emcster Hebrew. II; 4 cr. Continuation of elements of Hebrew r 
I~Iar and readmg. Easy passages selected from the Bible and modern texts p. g a~
Sitc: Hebrew la or consent of instructor. · IereqlU-

15. Conversation (Elementary Level). Yr; 2 cr. Development of oml facilit b 
on evcr~~lay conversations. Two hours weekly, including one hour <bbc:rato ~ }s.ed 
Prerequtsitc; Hebrew 1a ot one year of high-.~chool Hebrew or consent of . ',Y c tnli. 

- · ' Ins rue or 
16. . Conve~·sation (Intermediate Level). Yr; 2 cr. Practice in speaking fluent Hebre , 
aHndl tn rela5clhngs from the Hebrew press and other texts without vowels. Prerequisit: 

e Jrew 1 or Hebrew lb, or consent of instructor. · ' 

.110. lnte~·mediate H~hrew. Yr; 3 cr. Easy selections from the Bible, and medieval 
l~td, ~n~de,ln He~rew literature. Advanced grammar and idiom. Prerequisite: Hebrew 

1 
(,I consent of mstmctor. Hours arranged to meet student!:;' needs. · 

1~1: ~~~ Testament Texts. Yr; 2 cr. Reading with grammatical and critical notes. 
Pieieqmsite: Hebrew 110 or consent of instructor. 

150. Biblical Archaeology, Yr; 2 cr. Prerequisite: Junior standing. 

151. Posr-Biblical and Modern H~brew Yr· 2 c1• S I t• . f· d. I 
l H 1 . , , . e ec IOns . I om me Ieva and 

moe ern .e.lrew htcrature. Reports and examinations. Prerequisite; Hebrew iH} . 
consent of 111.~trnctor. ' Ol 

205. The Book of Isaiah Yr· <J A I ·z I · I 1 · · 
J k · 1 I' I · ' . ' ' ~ :r. P u 0 ogiCa anc cntJcai intmvretation of the 
QJoo , Ill t Ie If!. 1t of ancwnt verswns, medieval and modern commentaries and the 

_ umran text.~. Reading knowledge of Creek i-; essential. < ·' 

230. Advanced Hebrew Grammar. Yr· 9 T b ] 
Hl.52 Edition. , .., cr. ext oo c Gesenius }-] ebrew Grammar, 

Hebrew Lite1·ature 

130. G.e~wral Survey of ~ebrew Literature and Culture. Yr; 3 cr. (In English.) 
Iutroductton to Hebrew literature !hrough the ages: literary history of the Old 
Test~ment, A.pocrypha,. Dead Sea Scrolls, lviishna, Talmud, 1\fidrashim, medieval 
~-fei11cf~ ~~:hy and philosophy, modern Hebrew literatme. Readings in translation 
anc tscusstons of selected passages. Prerequisite; Sophomore standing. ~dr. Mansoor. 

ARABIC 

In addition to the following courses, further work in Arabic may he 
arranged by application ,to the chairman. 

1. El<!ffo!entar~ Arabic. Yr; 4 cr. For students with no previous knowledge of Anbic 
who destre a foundat~on in grammar and vocabulary. Basic literary Arabic as it is 
commonly employed m contemporary literarv At"tbic Textbook A· l · L 
rmd Grammar, Parts r and II. · ' · " · 1a JIG anguage 

IIO .. Cl.assical Arabic. Yr; 2 cr. Readings f>f pa,·sarr" .. ' I 
\ I I _ ... ,~'"' sc ectcd from Qumn and 

f ra 11c Iterature. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. -
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112. Intermediate Arabic and Convet'sation. Yr; 3 cr. Grammar review and practice 
in reading literary Arabic, One hour weekly Arabic (Egyptian dialect) conversation. 
Prerequisite; Arabic 1b or consent of instructor. 

120; Newspaper and Radio Arabic. Yr; 3 cr. A course in Arabic as it is employed 
in contemporary newspapers; training in accurate rendering of typical press matelial 
in diiTerent fields. Recommended particularly for those preparing for government 
service. Prerequisite: Arabic 110 or 112 or consent of instructor. 

OTHER SEMITIC LANGUAGES 

Elements of Aramaic, Fundamentals of Aramaic. Yr; 2 cr. Reading and gram
mar. I. Biblical Aram_aic (Daniel, Ezra). II. Selections from Talmud and Midrash. 
Aramaic text from the Genesis A pocryphon. 

165. Elements of Syriac. Yr; 2 cr. Fundamentals of Syriac 1·eading and grammar; 
readings from the Old and New Testaments. Duling the second semester, works 
from the early Syrian fathers. Prerequisite: Hebrew lb, Arabic lb, or consent of 
instructor. 

170. Elements of Accadian. Yr; 2 cr. Fundamentals of Accadian grammar and read· 
ing; reading from cuneiform texts. Accadian literature and its relation to Biblical 
literahue. Prerequisite; Hebrew Ib, Arabic lb, or consent of instructor. :~vfr. :Mansoor. 

COMPARATIVE SEMITIC LINGUISTICS 

201. Seminar in the Comparative Grammar of the Semitic Languages. Yr; 2 cr. 
Distribution, classification, and description of the languages of the Semitic group, 
with reference to the Hamitic group. Alphabet; semitic vowel system; morphology. 
Hours arranged to meet students' needs. (Students desiring to take this course are 
strongly advised to take Linguistics 120.) 

250. Seminar in Biblical Studies. Yr; 2--3 cr. 1956-57, Dead Sea Scrolls Texts; 
1957-58, Biblical Archaeology; 1958--.59, The Making of the Bible. Mr. Mansoor 
and staff. 

Hispanic Studie'==================• 

Requirements for the major in Hispanic Studies are listed on page 91. 

HistDI'Y===============iiiiiiiiO===== 
Professors SACHSE, Chairman, BEALE, CARSTENSEN, CURTI, EASUM, EDSON, 
HARRINGTON, HESSELTINE, HILL, JENSEN, _MassE, PHILLIPS, PosT, REY
NOLDS; Associate Professors BoARDMAN, CA:rviERON, CunTrN, HAMEROW, 
PETROVICH, SHANNON, WILLIAMs, WYLLIE; Instructor LITWACK 

His-tory, the written memory of mankind, is thC stm·y and interpreta
tion of man's experiences and achievements in the development of states 
and institutions, law and order, economic ·and social interests, religions, 
learning, literature, and the arts. Itself a product and an essential part 
of civilization, history is indispensable to the education of civilized men 
and vmmen in the ideals and trad~tions that distinguish them from the 
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animals. History is an important aid to the study of related subjects, 
notably the humanities (languages and literatures, philosophy, music, 
and art) and the social studies (law, sociology and anthropology, eco. 
nomics, cultural and l1is torical geography, the histo1·y of science, political 
science, international relations, and psychology). 

The Department of History offers courses for either a general know]. 
edge of tl1e lustory of civilization or a special l<nowledge of the history 
of pa1ticular topics and limited periods. Students may major in History 
for I1istorical knowledge, teaching, research, or state service. 

Major in History. A minimum of 30 and no more than 40 credits as follows: 

1. At least 12 credits of European History, 6 of which must be taken 
in History 1, 2, 3, 5, and 10. This requirement must include some Ancient 
or 1-.tfedieval History. o 

2. Six credits in American History. 

3. At least 15 credits in advanced history courses (numbered 100-199), 
taken in residence at The University of Wisconsin. Advanced com·ses 
taken under 1. and 2. above count toward rthese 15 credits. 

Major in the History of Culture. A student may choose to major in the 
History of Cultme to emphasize the cultural aspects of l1is.torical devel
opment. He must meet the requirements outlined above, under l. and 
2., and oR'er 12 credits in advanced courses in history, chosen so as to 
cover a logical segment of European or American cultural histoq. In 
addition, in consultation with his adviser, he must choose at leas-t 9 
credits in advanced courses in related departments in lnunanities or 
social studies (for example, Latin-American history and Spanish ·litera
ture and art; Greek history and ancient philosopl1y and science; Amer
ican history ariel la-w and political theory). When the student's interest 
lies in the cultural history of a period or cotmh·y outside the English or 
United Sta tes .fields, he must take an attainment examination or its 
equivalent in course work in the appropriate foreign language. 

Major in Hispanic Studies. (See page 90.) 

Joint Major in History and History of Science. This joint major 
demands 18 credits in inb·oductory courses: 6 credits in History 1, 2, 3, 
5, or 10; 6 credits in History 4; and 6 credits in History of Science 1. In 
addition, 18 credits are required in advanced courses, of wluch at least 
6 must be either in History or in History of Science. 

Honors and High Honors in History. Students majoring in history who 
have a grade-point average of 3.0 or better, and 24 credits in history, 
may at the end of their junior year enroll for honors il1 history. They are 
0 

H istory Sa counts as ~ledieval His tory. I.L.S. 12 ( 3 credils) and 22 ( 4 credits) are accepted as equivalent to History l and 2. · 
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. . . 1 ohons of not more than six students, 
required to regtster ibn tut~J '.a gs~ credits per semester, which meet in umbered 150a and , cauym ~ 

nreekly two-hom sessions. . . ling discussions and brief \~ The work •..vill consist of r.eport~ tfn ' eac. tl1e student's, training jn 
t·esearch papers. Its p urpose. JS tlo 'tl gla1.Is~tsoi~I.~al lit~raturc not touched 

k 1 · acqu·1mtec WI 1 1 ' R t! . 
history, to ma e 11111 , , .· r l1is stud , of history into focus. egt ar 
on in lectme courses, andfto brmg . of l) l~Ul1ary importance, and three 

d t these con erences ts , 
atten ance a . . . withdrawal from the comse. . . 
absences will result m automahcd t ·t have lnd a 3.5 average m Ius 

For honors in history, the stu en must! c 1 'of his senior year. For 
I t to ··a] course at 1e enc . b 

major, including t le u 11~ . tu·~d to write a thesis which may e 
high honors, the s.tuclent .Is l~qt~ttorial sections or substituted for them. 
worked in with assi~l11.11Cn ts f~r. l h ors must have an over-all gradeIn addition, the . recrpwnt of ug 1 on 
point average of 3.5. 

I. INTRODUCTORY COURSES 

0 en to all Undergraduates . . 

P 1 . 3 cr General introduction to the hJstm Y o.f •I !v(edieval Europe, 410-1500. ~etl, h . 1 f the iVliddle Ages. Mr. Post, Mr. E~ropc from the l~tcr Homan Empire to t e cnc o 

Reynolds, and staff. . e 1500-1815. Sem; 3 cr. Inti·ocluction to th~ 
"2. The !\'laking of l\~odern ~UI o.p ~f E urope from tbc Renaissance to the fall of . . 1 1 ·lo11nwnts 111 the h1st01 Y . . ff 
pnnc1pa t eve I\(· H'll 1\lr. Mossc, a net sta . 
Napoleon. Mr. E asum, r I. l ' . th P · t Sem · 3 cr. General smvey 

. I ,., Jd 1815 to C leSCn • ' • · ·]j 
•3 Emope and the Mouern :•or ,d , .... I 111'story of modern 'Nestern CJVJ za-. . . . . SOCia], an CU cell a ff 
of the political, econonuc, 1\1. i\losse Mr Petrovich, and sta . 
tion. Mr. Eawm, Mr. Cameron, J' J. r ' . ]' . I ·t 'tutional economic, and 

. . H' . y .. 3 cr. Po ltica , cons 1 ' , .. h I I . •sa-b. English and Bnh.sh lstol Y. 1 E dand the other parts of the B~·Jtis. s cs, 
social development; relations b.etwe~nl ~g ansi~n Period covers prehistonc tun es to I ti t Of Europe· m1pena exp, · and t 1e con ncn ' ff 

the present. Ml'. Sachse and sta . f tl history of civilization from the 
. H' . y ·· 3 cr Survey o le . · ti'tut'onal " lOa-b. Ancwnt 1stmy. 

1
• . · h 500 with emphas1s on ms 

1 
' beginnings in Egypt and Bahylmua to l e year , 

and social development. !vir. Edson. 

Not Open to Freshmen U 't d 

h p. t · tbe Origin and Growth of the ru e 4a-b. American History, 1607 to .t e l es~l , ]·tic~l and economic development. 
y 3 cr Survey of Amen can SOCia , po I ' , 

States. . ~ ; · ndin r , Staff. . 
PrercqulSlte : Sophomore sta g b' . I . l· a{J[Jroach lo Amen can 

. y .. 3 cr A 1ograp u ca • , d I 12a
-b Representative Americans. I,f I l·. Anlel·l·cans to the nation s eve op-. f t ··1 ti ns o eac mg ' d · 

history; evalualion o con 11 J~tl o H' . 112a-b Prerequisite: Sophomore stan mg. t Offct·cd concurrently Wit 1 IStOJy ' . men . 
Mr. Hesseltine. 

. - 3 credit..;· they may ea rn a fo~rth credit -;;;e-;hmen who tuke Hist~ry l, 2, 3,US, I>aen·~In~~u~:~ ,:~1n eanl 2 ~redits; a third credJt may be t f tbe mstructor. P 1 
with the consen. ~ ission of the instructor. arranged by obtammg penn 
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37. Origins and History of World War II. I ; 3 cr. Background and histor)' of World 
'vVar I. Problems of peace-making and international organization. Rise of Fascism 
National Socialism, and Japancs<' imperialism. Breaking the peace. Second World 
·war. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. Offered concurrently with History 137. Not 
open to students with credit for History 139b. Mr. Easum. 

40. History of Modern Capitalism. I , II; 3 cr. E volul..ion of economic institutions 
of tl1e vVestcrn world from the late !vliddle Ages; rival systems in the 20th centttry. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. Mr. Cameron. 

II. TRAINING COURSES AND SPECIAL WORK 

100. Senior T hesis. Yr; 2--3 cr. An independent research topic should be selected, 
if possible, before the close of the junior year. Staff. 

150. Honors Work in History. Yr; 2 cr per semester. Reports on reading, discus
sions, and brief research papers. Will !l1cet in weekly two-hour sections. Limited to 
six studen ts per section. PrcrPquisites: Senior majors in history, and permission of 
thP adviser. Stan·. 

179. T heories of History. I; 3 cr. Various philosophies of history and theories con
cerning the method, purpose. and meaning of history. Prerequisite: Junior standing 
or consent of instructor. ~ lr. !Jill. 

180. Special Work. Advanced undergraduate students may, by consent of the pro
fessor, arrange for special out-of-class work. for which cred it is allowed on tl1c basis 
of 1 credit for the equivalent of ei\ch full week's work to the project. 

252. Historical Method. I ; 2 cr. Historiography, historical hibliograph)', sources, 
and criticism. Graduate students in their first year are expected to take tl1is course. 
tvfr. Post. 

280. Special Work. Proncrly qualified g raduate sturlents nny, h y agreement with 
the major professor, undertake special out-of-class work, generally upon research 
problems, for wluch credit is allowed on the basis of 1 credit for each week or its 
equivalent, devoted exclusively to the special project. During tl1e recesses of the 
University tlus is available only to graduate students who have the master's degree 
or its equivalent. · 

The Te'lching of History and the Social Studies. See Education 84, School nf Educa
tion Bullet-in. 

Practice Teaching in History on the College Level. See Educa tion 286, School of 
Educatio n Bulletin . 

Advanced Course in the Teaching of History and the Social Studies. See Education 
18.5, Sch ool of Education Rulletiu. 

III. ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL HISTORY 

126. A Histo1·y of Rome. Yr; 3 cr. I. The Republic; II. The Empire. A view of 
Rnma•1 history from the beginning of the Roman state to the fall of the Empire in 
tl1e \Vest. Prerequisite : Junior standing or consent of instructor. ~fr. Edson. 

127. A History of Greek Civilization. Yr; 3 cr. I. The Creek City; II. The Mace
danian Monarchy and the Hellenistic Civilization. Creek history from prehistoric 
times to the end of the H ellenistic Age. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Edson. 
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131. Medieval C iviliz:ltion. Yr; 3 cr. Intellectual history emphasized. I. From St. 
Augustine to tho 12th ccntur)'; Il. From tl1c 12th to the 14th century. Mr. Post. 

132. History of Italy to the 18th Century. Sem; 3 cr. History of the I talian people, 
emphasizil1g their contributions in the economic, cultural, and political fields, from 
the later Roman Empire to the 18th century. Prerequisite: History 3 or junior stand
ing. Mr. Reynolds. 

133. Economic Life in E urope. (Sec VI, Economic and Social History, page 193.) 

134. The Renaissance. II; 3 cr. Various elements contributing to the development 
of European civilization in the 14th and lStl1 centuries. PrcrequisitP: Junior stand
ing or consent of instructor. Mr. Post. 

135. Later Roman and Byzantint• Empires. Yr; 3 cr. Acc-ession of Diocletian (284) 
to caplure of Constantinople by the Turks ( L453) . E xternal relations of tl1c Empire, 
consti tutional, ecclesiastical, social, economic, and inte llectual history. Prerequisite: 
History 10, 1, or consent of instructor. 

136. History of Medieval F rance. Scm; 3 cr. Rise of the national state and its 
civiLization under the monarchy, fl87-1483. Preref{u isite: Junior standing or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Post. 

141. English Constitutional History. Yr; 3 cr. Government an d law of England 
from earliest times to the present. Prerequisites: History 5; or History 2 or 3 and 
junior standing. Mr. Sachse. 

154. History of Religions. (See VI, Economic and Social History, page 194.) 

164. History of Exploration and Geographical D iscoveries, 1200-1700. Sem; 3 cr. 
Literature on medieval and early modern explorations in Asia, Africa, and tl1e New 
\~!oriel. Economic and political consequences of the "expansion of Europe." Pre
requisite : }1u1ior standing or consent of instructor. Mr. Reynolds. 

165. H istory of Commerce. (See VI, Economic and Social History, page 194.) 

168. History of Eastern Asia. (Sec IV, Modern History, page 189.) 

174. H istory of the Indian World. (See IV, Modern History, page 190.) 

210. Pmseminar in the Political Institutions and Political T hought of the Classical 
World. Yr; 3 cr. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. A reading knowledge of French 
or Cem1an is highly desirable. (Candidates for the doctorate in ancient history or 
classics are not eligible for tl1is proseminar. Their attention is called to History 254. ) 
M.r. Edson. 

253. Latin Paleography. Sem; 2 cr. Elements of paleography, with practical exer
cises in reading of manuscripts. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. Mr. Post. 

254. Seminar in Ancient H istory. Yr; 2 cr. Special problems in Greek and Roman 
history will be studied in alternate years. Prerequisites: Graduate standing or con
sent of instructor and reading knowledge of appropriate foreign languages. Mr. 
Edson. 

256. Seminar in Medieval H istm·y. Yr; 2 cr. Studies in intellectual history of the 
13th century. Prerequisites : Graduate standing and reading knowledge of Latin, 
French, and German. Mr. Post. 

257. Seminar in Medieval History. Yr; 2 cr. Studies in the economic history of the 
Middle Ages. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and reading knowledge of Latin, 
f"rench, Italian, or Cem1an. Mr. Reynolds. 

268. Seminar in the History of the Far East. (See I V, Modern Histor)', page 190.) 
274. Seminar in Medieval Eastern E urope. Yr; 2 cr. As the situa tion requiJes, 
attention will center on problems in Byzantine, Crusading, or Medieval Russian 
history. 
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IV. MODERN HISTORY 

130. History of Spain and Portugal. Sem; 3 cr. The poli tical, econoJllic, social, anti 
artistic life of the people of Spain and Portugal from pre-Roman times to the 
present. Prerequisi te: Junior standing or consent of instructor. 

132. H'story of Italy to the 18th Century. (See III, Ancient and i\ Iedicval History, 
page 187.) 

137. Origins and History of World War II. I; 3 or 4 cr. Background ami history of 
vVorld vVar I. Problems of peace-making and international organization. Rise of 
Fascism, National Socialism, and Japanese imperialism. Breaking the peace. World 
\Var II. Prerequisite: Junior standing or History 2, 3, or 5. Offered concurrently with 
History 37; not offered simultaneously with or open to students with credit for 
History 139b. Mr. Easum. 

138a. The French Revolution and NaiJOieon, 1789- 1815. I; 3 cr. Effect of the 
French Revolution and the Napoleonic period on the institutions and conditions of 
Europe. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of instructor. Mr. Hi ll. 

138b. History of Europe, 1815- 1871. II; 3 cr. Effects of the rise of nationalism, 
liberalism, and the new economic forces upon Europe and European society. P1·e
rcquisite: Junior standing or consent of instructor. 

139. The Age of Imperialism, 1871- 1918. I; 3 cr. Expansions ami rivalries of 
European nations during tllis period. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 

140a. Economic Development in the 19th Centw·y, (See VI, Economic and Social 
History, page 193.) 

140b. 20th Century Economic History. (See VI, Economic and Social History, page 
194.) 

142a. The Emergence of Modern Britain: England U nder the Tudors and Early 
Stuarts, 1485-1660. I; 3 cr. Cultural, economic, politica l, and social issues and devel
opments; foreign relations; the background of empire. Prerequisite: History 5 or 
junior standing. Mr. Sachse. 

142b. The Em~rgence of Modern Britain: England Under the Later Stumts and 
Hanovel'ians, 1660- 1815. Il; 3 cr. Cultural, economic, political, and social issues and 
developments; foreign relations; U1e industrial revolution; the old empire; Anglo
American relations. Prerequisite: H istory 5 or junior standing. Mr. Sachse. 

143. The British Empire Since 1783. Yr; 3 cr. British Tmperhl svstem and its suc
cessor states since tlte American Rl'volu tion; growth of tJ1e dominions; the Common
wealtJt; the dependent empire; t11e liquidation of empire. Mr. Curtin. 

144. Tho Reformation. II; 3 cr. Conflict of secular :mel religious forces, 1500-1600. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of ins tructor. l'vlr. Mosse. 

145. European Cultural H istory, 1500- 1815. Yr; 3 cr. I. Social conditions and their 
influence on thought and belief; II. Main movements in thought and taste in tJ1e 
17th and 18th centuries. PrerC(Jtlisite: History 2, 3, or junior standing. l'vlr. !vlosse. 

146. History of the G"rrnan People. Yr; 3 cr. I. Survey of medieval German history; 
a study of the R -:maissance, Reformation, and Thirty Years' \•Var; II. 1648-1871, 
with attention to the rise of Prussia and unification of Germany. Prerequisite: History 
2, 3, 5, or 10, or junior standing. Mr. Easum. 

147. Modern Britain, 1815 to the Prt"sent. Yr; 3 cr. Economic, sochJ , and politica l 
history of the British Isles. Foreign relations and foreign policy. Prerequisite: History 
5 or junior standing. Mr. Curtin. 
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148. History of Southeast Europe. Yr; 3 cr. The Ottoman and Hapsburg Empires, 
rise of the Balkan countTies, internal developments and external pressul'es, from the 
end of tho Byzantine Empire to tJ1e present. Prereq uisite: Junior standing or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Petrovich. 

149. History of Russia. Yr; 3 cr. Origins and evolution of the Russian State; politi
cal, economic, and social history; relations with foreign counb·ies. From the 9t11 cen
nuy to t11e present. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of instructor. Mr. Petro
vich. 

ISla. European Cultuml History, 1815-1870. I ; .3 cr. Conflicting cultmcs of the 
aristocratic reaction, individualist liberalism and the democratic movement; romanti
cism and scientific materialism. Prerequisite: H istory .3 or junior standing. Mr. Mosse. 

15lb. European Cultural H 'story Since 1870. U ; 3 cr. The liberal faith in t11e 
ascendant and in reb·eat; socialism, authoritarian nationalism, and the new liberalism; 
tho uncertain faitJ1 in science and progress. Prerequisite: History 3 or junior stand
ing. Mr. :Masse. 

152. H istory of Africa. I; 3 cr. Africa south of the Sahara. The interaction of 
European and African cultures. Emphasis on t11e period since 1800. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing or consent of instructor. Mr. Curtin . 

153. Hussian Social and Intellectual History. Sem; 3 cr. A survey of the main cur
rents of Russian thought in tJ1e 18 t1l and 19th centuries. Prerequisite: Junior stand
ing. Mr. Petrovich. 

156. History of Aush·alia nnd New Zealand. IT; 3 cr. E arly settlement, growth of 
self-government, economic and social policies and progress. Dominion status; foreign 
relations. Emphasis on peiiod since 1891. Prerequisite: Hh tory 5 or junior standing. 

159. T he Ext>ansion of Emopc. Yr; 3 cr. Expausion of European culture into tJ1e 
non-European world, seen analytically through a series of case studies. Types of 
European expansion; dynamics of imperialism; frontier problems; native policies; 
missionary movements; impact on non-European societies. 1. The Pre-Industrial age; 
II. Since 1815. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of instructor. Mr. Cnrtin. 

161. Economic D evelopment and Cultural Change in Europe. (Sec VI. Economic 
and Social History, page 194.) 

162. D iplomatic History of Europe, 1815-1914. Sem; 3 cr. T he reconstruction of 
Europe; Near Eastern question; diplomacy of national unification; the Great Powers 
and imperialism; rise of alliance systems; coming of \Vorld vVar I. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing. Mr. Hamerow. 

163. Diplomatic H istory of E urope, 1914-1945. Sem; 3 cr. Wartime diplomacy; 
t11e nature of tJ1e peace; League of Nations; collapse of the Versailles System; rise 
of tJ1e Axis; Grand Coalition of Anti-Fascist States. Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Mr. H mnerow. 

164. History of Exploration and Geographical D iscoveries, 1200- 1700. (See III, 
Al1cicnt and ~1Iedieval History, page 187.) 

168. History of Eastern Asia. Yr; 3 cr. Survey of tJ1e culture, history, and institu
tions of Far E astern countries from earliest limes to the present. Prerequisite: Junior 
standing or consent of iJ1Structor. Mr. Boardman. 

170. Recent Chinese History. J; 3 cr. Examination of the process of social change 
and revolution in modern China. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of in
structor. iVIr. Boardman. 
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172. Recent Japanese History. II ; 3 cr. Foreign relations and political , social, and 
economic development, 1868-1954. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of in
structor. Mr. Boardman. 

174. History of the Indian World. Yr; 3 cr. History of the culture and institutions 
of the peoples of India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma. Prerequisite: Junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 

l 75a. History of Modern France: Tlie Old Regime. I; 3 cr. Evolution of French 
institutions and civilization, 1483-1789. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Hill. 

175b. H istory of Modern France: Since the Revolution. II; 3 cr. Development of 
French institutions and civilization, 1789 to the present. Prerequisite: Junior standing 
or consent of instructor. Mr. Hill. 

178. Recent German History. Yr; 3 cr. I. The Hohenzollern Empire: its constitu
tion, history, colonial enterprises, and world position; II. Wartime and postwar Ger
many, Weimar Republic, and the Third Reich. Prerequisites: History 2, 3, or 146, 
and junior standing. Mr. Easum. 

187. History of Scandinavian Counh·ies. Yr; 3 cr. Political, economic, and social 
history of the Scandinavian countries from earliest times to the present. Prerequisite : 
History 3 or 2, or junior standing. 

207. Modern European History, 1492-1789. Yr; 3 cr. Lectures, reports, and discus
sions. E>.1)ansion of E urope; Protestant revolt; Catholic 1·eformation; rise of absolu
tisms; benevolent despots; growth of revolutionary spirit. Prerequisite: Graduate 
standing. 

238. Seminar in Modem European History. Yr; 2 cr. Studies centering in F rance 
and the Revolution. !VIr. Hill. 

2~0. Seminar in Modern European Economic H istory. (See VI, E conomic and Social 
II1story, page 194.) 

258. Semina1· in the H istory of the British Empire. II; 2 cr. Aspects of British 
imperial history: Prerequisite: Graduate standing. Mr. Curtin. 

259. S~minar in 17th Genhu-y England. Yr; 2 cr. Economic, intellectual, political, 
and soctal problems of this period. Prereqnisite : Graduate standing. Mr. Sachse. 

265. Seminar in Central E uropean History. Yr; 2 cr. Modern German history and 
Gem1an international relations, with attention to Germany's position as a Central 
European state. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and reading knowledge of Gem1an. 
Reading knowledge of French is highly desirable. :Mr. Easum. 

268. Seminar in the H istory of Eastem Asia. Yr; 2 cr. Prerequisite: Graduate 
standing. Reading knowledge of French, Chinese, or Japanese is desirable. Mr. 
Boardman. 

273. Seminar in 19th Centt.n·y E urope. Yr; 2 cr. Mr. Hamerow. 

275. Seminar in Modern Russian and East European History. Yr; 2 cr. Given in 
rotation or as demand arises. Prerequisites: Graduate stnnding and consent of in
sh·uctor. Mr. Petrovich. 

276. Seminar in E uropean Social and Intellectual History. Yr; 2 cr. Prerequisite: 
Graduate standing. Mr. Mosse. 

278. Seminar in the H istory of European Expansion. I; 2 cr. Topics in the history 
of the British, French, Dutch, Spanish, and Portuguese overseas empires. Mr. Curtin. 
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V. AMERICAN IDSTORY 

101. History of Colonial Society. I; 3 cr. European e>.1Jansion and colonization in 
the New World; English colonization; political ideas and institutions; economic 
foundations; social evolution and conflict. Prerequisite: Junior standing. Mr. Jensen. 

102. T he Age of the American Revolution, 1763-1789. II; 3 cr. Structure of Amer
ican society; British policy; growll1 of revolutionary movements; independence and 
poli tical revolution; military and diplomatic phases; social consequences; Confedera
tion period; Constitution of 1787. Prerequisite: junior standing. Mr. J ensen. 

103. Nationalism and Democracy in the United States, 1789-1815. I or II; 3 cr. 
Establishment of the national government; rule of the Federalist Party; rise of Jeffer
sonian democracy; philosophy and practice of Jeffersonians; '"-'ar of 1812. Prerequi 
site: Junior standing. Mr. Jensen. 

104. T he Rise of Jacksonian Democracy, 1815- 1837. Scm; 3 cr. Expansion and 
economic change; economic sectionalism and national politics; rise of Jacksonian 
democracy; social and political reform; Jacksonians in power. Prerequisite : Junior 
standing. Mr. Jensen. 

105. Sectionalism and the Civil War. I; 3 or 4 cr. Conflict between rising indus
trialism and the Old South; the abolition crusade; secession; economic and socirtl 
significance of the Civil W ar. Prerequisite: Junior standing. Mr. Hesseltine. 

106. Reconstruction and the New Nation. II; 3 cr. Aftermath of the Civil War; 
reconstruction; economic consequences of the war; the Grant era; the New South; 
continuance and decline of sectionalism. Prerequisite: Junior standing. Mr. Hesseltine. 

107. America in Transition, 1877-1901. Sem; 3 cr. History of the rise of modern 
industrialism; organization of labor and farmers; disappearance of the frontier; 
growth of American imperialism and resulting social, constitutional, and intellectual 
adjustments. Prerequisite: Junior standing. rvfr. Beale. 

108. Recent American History, 1901- 1929. Sem; 3 cr. Economic, social, intel
lectual, constitutional, and political history of the age of big business and interna
tional bankers, progressive reform and conservative reaction, assumption of world 
leadership and reb·eat from it. Prerequisite: Junior standing. t-.'lr. Beale. 

109. Recent American H istory, 1929 to the Present. Sem; 3 cr. Social, economic, 
and political history of the Great Depression, the New Deal, entry and participation 
in vVorld \¥ar IT, and the problems of peace and war since 1945. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing. 

111. History of the West, 1763-1893. (See VI, Economic and Social History, page 
193.) 

112a-b. Representative Americans. Yr; 3 cr. A biographical approach to American 
history; evaluation of the contributions of leadin g Americans to the nation's develop
ment. Offered concurrently with History 12a-b. Prerequisite: Junior standing or an 
introductory course in American history. Mr. Hesseltine. 

113a-b. History of American Thought and Cultu1·e. Yr; 3 cr. European and Amer
ican influences on movement of thought, arts, and agencies of cultural life, 17th cen
tury to the present, and impact of American ideas on th~e world. Prerequisite: Junior 
standing. Mr. Cmti. 

114. History of Wisconsin. I ; 3 cr. The history of \¥ isconsin from the beginning of 
the historical periotl to the present; emphasis on economic and socia l aspects of 
Wi.~cousin history since 1.815. Prererplisitc: History 4 or junior standing. Mr. Hesse]
{iqc·, 
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115. H istory of American Agriculture. I; 3 cr. Colonial agriculture and land tenure· 
western migrations and the dispositions of the public domain; transportation and 
markets; applica tion of technology and science; regional special.ization; agrarian, 
pol.i tical a nd other movements. 'Prereq uisite: Junior standing. ~1fr. Carstensen. 

ll7a-b. American Constitutional D evelopment. Yr; 3 cr. I . Colonial background; 
framing repubUean governments; eoustitutional controversy to 1861; II. Civil ·war 
and Reconsb·uction; social and economic issues; war and the Constitution. Prercqui
sitt>: Junior standing. 

I20a-b. American Foreign Helations, 1775 to the Present. Yr; 3 cr. The United 
States in its relations with the outside world, emphasizing publ.ic opinion and the 
economic, social, ::mel pol.i tical forces that havt> determined American foreign policy. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 1\ lr. 'Villiams. 

12la-b. Socia l D evelopment of the American People. (See VI, Economic and Social 
History, page 193.) 

l 22a-b. American Economic L ife. (St>e VI, Economic and Social History, page 
193.) 

l29a. Latin- Ame1·icnn H istory to 1825. I; 3 cr. Pre-Columbian cul tures; conquests 
by Spain and Portugal; socio-economic, culturnl, nnd governmental insti tutions in 
colonial li fe. Background of revolution and wars for independence. Prerequisite: 
Ju nior stnnrling. 1\ l r. Cnrtin. 

l 29b. Latin- American H istmy Since 1825. II; 3 cr. History of the eulh1re and 
institutions of Lalin America since independence. Mr. Curtin. 

155. H istory of Canndn. T; 3 cr. Origins of the Canndian nation; economic, politi
cnl, and socinl p rogress; establishment of independent status; foreign relations. 
Emphasis on period since federation, 1867. Prerequisite: History 5 or junior s tnncling. 

201. Studies in 18th Century Amcricnn History. Sem; 3 cr. Prcre(jtdsites: Master's 
degree a nrl consent of instructor. Mr. J ensen. 

202. Studies in American Intellectunl History: T he American Mind. Sem; 3 cr. 
Prerequisites : !\ !aster's degree nnd consent of instructor. Mr. Curti. 

203. Studies in Americnn Sectionalism. Sem; 3 cr. Prerequisites: Master's degree 
:Lild consent of insln wtor. Mr. Hesseltine. 

204. Studies in Americnn E xpansion Overseas. Scm; 3 cr. Prerequisites: Master's 
degree anrl consent of instructor. 

205. Studies in Hccent Amel"icnn History, 1880-1929. Scm; 3 cr. The Populist 
protest, Progrt>ssivc movement, farm d iscontent, labor's struggle for recogni tion, 
minority groups, rise of inclush.·iausm, of imperialism, social refom1ers, critics of 
America, entry into i nternation:-~1 affnirs and ' Vorld War I, recent historians. P re
requisites: ~ laster's degree and consent of instmctor. Mr. Deale. 

206. Studies in L atin-American History. Yr; 2 cr. To acquaint grnduatP students 
with the historical litcrn h.1rc of Lalli1 America for the colonial nnd republicnn eras. 
PrerPq uisites: Grad uate standing and consent of instructor. Mr. Cmtin. 

208. Studies in the History of the ''Vcsl. I ; 3 cr. Emphnsis on social anrl economic 
phases of h istory of the wcstwnrd-moving American frontier. Prerequisites: Mas ter's 
degree and eousent of instmctor. Mr. Carstensen. 

209. Studies in Anl'~rican Economic H istory. (See VI, Economic and Social History, 
pa~c 194.) 
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211. Studies in Recent United States H istory, 1929 to the Present. Scm; 3 cr. 
Uneasy pro~perity, the Crcnt Depression, the New D eal, growth of labor power, 
minority group problems, Coocl Neighbor Policy, entry into \ Vorld War li, America 
in tJ1e Pncifie, retreat from isolalion, world slruggle for 110111er. Prerequisites: !\laster's 
degree nnd consent of insb·uctor. 

261. Seminar in U nited States History. Yr; 2 cr. Social and economic problems of 
the Civil \Var nncl Reconstruction pe1·iods or in consti h.ttionnl history. Prerequisite : 
Craduate standing. 1\ lr. Hesseltine. 

262. Seminar in U nited States H istory. Yr; 2 cr. Socinl anrl intellectual history of 
the United States since 1890. Prerequisites: Graduate standing and consent of in
structor. Mr. Curti. 

26:1. Seminar in American H istory. Yr; 2 cr. Studit>S in 18th centu ry America. 
Prerequisite: Grndunte standing. Mr. Jensen. 

269. Seminar in United Stntes H istory. Yr; 2 cr. Stmlies in American foreign rela
tions. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. 

270. Seminar iu American H 'story. Yr; 2 cr. Stuclics in rt>cent history of the 
United States. Prerequisite: Graduate stnnding. Mr. Benlc. 

271. Seminar in U nited Slates H istory. Yr ; 2 cr. Problems in the history of the 
\Vest. Prerequisi te: Graduate standing. ~ lr. Cnrstcnsen. 

272. Seminnr in U nited States H istory. Yr; 2 cr. Studies in the economic history 
of the United Stntcs. 

290. Interdepartmental Seminar on Latin Arnerica. U ; 2 cr. An interdisciplinary 
inrptiry into the factors in.Huencing the usc of resources in vnrious regions in Latin 
America. Prerequisites : Graduate standing, two semesters of courses on Latin Amer
ica (or equivalent experience), and consent of instructor. ~ !embers of cooperating 
departmen ts. 

VI. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL HISTORY 

40. H istory of Modem Cnpitalism. 3 cr. Origins and development of the economic 
institutions .of the ' Vcstern world from the lnte Medieval period to the present. 
Advent of 1·ival economic systems in the 20th century. Prerequisite: Sophomore 
standing. Mr. Cameron. 

llla-b. History of the West, 1763-1893. Yr; 3 cr. Advance of settl ement from the 
Appnlachians to the Pacific; its effect upon economic and social conditions in the 
country as a whole. Prerequisite: Junior standing. 1\[r. Cnrstcnsen. 

l13a-b. History uf Americnn Thougl1t nnd Culture. Yr; 3 cr. E uropean nnd Amcr
icnn influences on thought, relig ion, science, arts, and agencies of cultural li fe, 17th 
century to the present, and impact of American idens on the world. Mr. Curti. 

l2la-b. Socinl Develonment of the American People. Yr; 3 cr. Devt>lopment of 
social institutions and ideas, 17th centur)' to present; impact of immigration. frontier 
nne! indusbial.ism on l.ife of the people. Prerequisite: Junior standing. Mr. ' Vyll.ie. 

l 22a-b. American Economic L ife. Yr; 3 cr. E conomic clevt>lopmcut of the Un.itcrl 
Stntcs from the 17th cenh.try to tl1e present. Prerequisite: Junior standing. 

133. Economic Li fe in E urope. JI; 3 cr. Agricnl ture, industry, and COlllmen;e in 
the Middle Ages nne! early Modern period. P rerequisite: Junior stnncling or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Reynolds. 
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140a. Economic Development in the 19th Century. 3 cr. The "industrial revolu
tion" in England and its diffusion in Europe and North America. Growth of the 
world economy; rise of modern imperialism. Poli tical, soda!, and cultural manifesta
tions of economic change. Prerequisite: Economics-TTislory 40 or equivalent, or 
graduate standing. lvlr. Cameron. 

140b. 20th Century Economic Histor)'· 3 cr. The world economy before 1914 and 
its b.·~msfonnation by wars, revolutions, and technical change. Riva lry of conb.·asting 
economic systems; growth of economic nationalism in advanced and underdeveloped 
economies. P rerequisite: Economics-History 40 or eq uivalent, or graduate stancling. 
lvlr. Cameron. 

154. History of Heligions. Yr; 3 cr. Smvey of the major religions of the world. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. ~vi r. Boardman and staff. 

161. Economic Development and Cultural Change in E urope. II; 3 cr. A case 
study of the industrialization of continental Europe. Population, food supply, re
sources, teclmology and capital formation, social stntclure, institutions, and govern
ment policy. i'vJr. Cameron. 

165. History of Commerce. I or II; 3 cr. Sm vey of the history of commerce in the 
' 'Vestern world from ancient times to the age of steam. Prerequisite: Freshman course 
in European or English history or junior standing. lvtr. Reynolds. 

209. Studies in American Economic History. Scm; 3 cr. Prerequisites : Master's 
degree and consent of instructor. 

240. Seminar in Modern European Economic History. Yr; 2 cr. Stttdies of indus
trialism and related phenomena since approximately 1750, exclusive of North Amer
ica. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. Mr. Camerou. 

HistO'I'Y of Science=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;= =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====--

Professors CLAGETI, Cha·irman, lHDE; Associate Professor SoNNEDECKER; 
Assistant Professors HmBERT, STAUFFER 

Courses in the history of science are designed •to give a general knowl
edge of the development of science, its fundamental ideas, men, and 
methods. An elementary knowledge of at least one science is required, 
and a previous course in history is desirable. No course in this depart
ment is open to freshmen. 

Major. 32 credits of historical work and one year of advanced work 
in a department within the Divisions of Biological Sciences or Physical 
Sciences. 

For the histol'ical work at least 22 credits must be offered from the 
history of science courses listed under Group A, and at least 6 credits 
from the history courses listed un der Group B. The remaining credits 
may be selected from any of ·the courses listed under Groups A, B, or C, 
01' similar courses which may be added in the future. 

Any majot in the Ilistory of Science must have his progra m approved 
by the department. If he is considering advanced work in the field, he 
should make early plans to acquire the foreign languages necessary as 
tools for research. 
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GROUP A 
History of Science 
l a-b. Inh·oduction to the History of Science. Yr; :) cr. J. Devclopmcut of science 
in the period from antiquity througl1 the Age of Newlon; 11. From the latter period 
to the early 20th century. Prerequisites: One year of laboratory sciem:e; sophomore 
standing. ~vir. Clagett, tvlr. H iebert, tvlr. Stauffer. 

120a-b. Ancient and Medieval Science. Yr; 3 cr. I. Development of science itt 
antiquity from its E gyptian and Babylonian origins through the rise and decline of 
Creek science; II. Transmission of science through Islam to the 'Nest and its devel
opment there through tJ1e 16th century. Prerequisite: Hist. Sci. 1 or consent of 
instructor. JV!r. Clagett. 

130. Ga lileo and H is Forerunners. Sem; 3 cr. Contributions of Galileo to the devel
opment of modern science by an examination of his writings, his principal antique 
and medieval predecessors and immediate successors. Prereqttisite: Hist. Sci. 1a or 
consent of instructor. Mr. Clagett. 

150. Early Modern Science. Sem; 3 cr. Scientific discovery, methods, and organ
ization from the Age of Galileo to the Enlightenment. Prerequisite: Hist. Sci. 1 or 
consent of instructor. Mr. Stauffer. 

170. Modern Science. Scm; 3 cr. Expansion of science from the chemical revolu
tion of Lavoisier to the 20th century. Prerequisi te: Hist. Sci. 1 or consent of in
structor. Mr. Stauffer. 

• 180 or 0 280. Special Work. •cr. Advanced students may, by consent of the pro
fessor, arrange for special out-of-class work, with 1 credit allowed for the equivalent 
of each full week's work devoted to the project. 

190. Physical Science and Thought in the 19th Century. Sem; 3 cr. A study of 
major experimental and theoretical advances in tJ1e physical sciences in the 19th 
century; emphasis on their social consequences and influence on philosophical 
thought. Prerequisite: Hist. Sci. 1 or consent of instructor. Mr. H iebert. 

• zo5. SeminaL I, II; 3 cr. (Ancient, medieval, or early modern science.) Primarily 
for graduates. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. Mr. Clagett. 
0 210. Seminar. I, II; 3 cr. (Early modern or modern science.) Primarily for gradn
ates. P rerequisite : Consent of instructor. Mr. Stauffer. 
6 215. Seminar. I, II; 3 cr. (Modern physical science.) Primarily for graduates. Pre
requisite: Consent of instructor. Mr. Hiebert. 

History of Special Sciences 

107. History of Chemisb·y. II; 2 cr. Examination of the development of chemical 
knowledge from the chemical .arts of antiquity through a lchemy to the nuclear age. 
Emphasis on tJ1e contributions to fundamental theory by Lavoisier, Dalton, Kekule, 
Van't Hoff, and Rutherford. Prerequisite: Chern. 11, 120, or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Ihde. 

158. History of Pharmacy. I ; 3 cr. Development of pharmacy in the principal 
countries of Europe and the UJlited States. l'vlr. Sonncdecker. 
159. H istory of Pharmacopoeias. II; g cr. Survey of the cleveloplllent of official 
phmmaceutical standards. Prerequisite: Senior standing. Mr. Sonnedecker. 
160. Pharmaceutical L iterature. II; 2 cr. Evolution of pharmaceutical literature 
and its influence on the development of the profession. Mr. Sonnedecker. 
0 207. Seminar. I , II; 3 cr. (History of chemistry.) Prerequisites : Graduate standing 
and consent of instm ctor. Mr. Thde. 

0 These seminars will vary in suhject matlc·r; they may be taken 1nore thau once for crPdit. 


